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Clutchi-ng At The Little 
Rubher _Duckie of Power 
- -
d kird ofeditorial 
?5f·~ 'J I , 
It seems that, whenever I \IIri te an ~rticle whose 
main purpose is not much7 needed conse~ration or 
social reform on the Bard cämpus, - I find myself 
~oing to bat for the. Observer. L~st term it was 
"Going Down for the Third Time, n and the topic v..ras 
student apathy and nons-qppo:rt of the riev~1spaper. In 
fa<?t, this term the topic is ••• . well, that isn't . 
it precisely. The fact :~;ernains that vre are effective- ,_ 
·1y bankrupt. But put that aside for the moment. 
_ Hovr the editorial policj~ of t;1e Observer (in 
c~se you were wondering abo~t its presence, absenc~ 
or nature), as set forward in Going ~' and which 
we have a_ttempted to practise, is to provide 1 over 
and above nevrs, an impartial forum in which any and 
all community opinion can find· expression. Despi te 
the bias of the editorial staff in one matter or 
another, which you may have noticed our lack" of 
qualms about stating, we realise the ~bligation to 
- print rebuttals and cther ma.terial with whic h we 
disagrec. 't!C do ,- _ in. fact 1 even s\i1ici t _ such material 
for . reasons which J._ nentioned in GOin~~ - Dov-rn--
nthere is somethinG. about _a printer's devil that 
startles clarity out of .-peo~le," and the necessity 
of usine lucid language which must stand or fa.ll 
on -i ts ov..rn meri ts makes it uo_ssible for the commun-
-- i ty to observe and evaluate ~those meri ts. 
Videlicet. In this .lssue we have articles dis-
playing ~yario~s shades_ of opinion about the Student 
Sena te, · especia~ly the re e en~ Budget Re.ferendum 
brouhaha; th~re · is also some -\·rri ting, much of it 
cogent and V'-9rt1fy, evoked -by -my rev-jevr of Lear. 
Th~re isa cqmrnent, .from _our new S~l?.ate reporter, i 








Well, now we have some -idea who 
counts around here and who doesn' t ;-:-
The Film Committe counts, sort of. 
The __ Observer doesn.' t -really cotrnt 
too much. The BBSO Cü"UNTS. .fvlat-
teawan counts. The Folk and Trad-
i tional Society hardly seems tö-
count at all. - _-, 
These and other a·ssumptions ca"t. 
be made following what r would ' -
like to think was a fatrly care~ 
fp.l watching of the budgeting -
process for this semester. Thanks 
to a new c·onsti tut.l.onal aniendment ·, 
of which I didn't know anything 
until it was already being imple-
mented, a third of the convoca-
tion fees for thi~ semester we~~ 
allocated by the students thems~lves 
by a public choice. It seemed 'to 
be a good idea when it was prop"osed 
last year, but there was one thing _ 
that was overlo6ked: in such a sit-
uation,- me.mbers of the smaller cam-
pus organizations would rush de,sper-
a~ely to cover for their ·own inter-
e-sts, with the re sult that larger 
organizations, with greater needs 
and greater mass appeal, got pro-
portionally less than they might 
have otherwise. Also involved was 
the fact· that when a student lia.'s 
. $12.50 of_ conyocation money to -·· 
spend, he might spend it differ.ently 
than he would if it were $12.50 
out of his own pooket. ~-
The latter was certainly a fäctor 
in the student allocation to the 
Matteawan committee of $580.00, 
fairly clbse to double its budget 
request. Could they have achieved 
_ t~is total simply by reque~ting di~ 
reet donations from the student 
body? · Th.ey certainly wo1.1ldn' t ha:ve 
go~ten_ ~~ ~m~ch as $200.00 under 
previous B~dget Committee--procedures 
It was quite simply the new proce- · 1 mnt. P.4 -
....---~BSERVE ditorial Staff-
oonantaof1haOt.rverancopvr .. t 19i'4bytha0~ Sol Louis Siegel 
.."..,.....Inc. unr .. ott)erwi• mt ... The Oblervw Philip N Carducc 
SHE'S BACK My fac-e is reä:-not that I' m complain-
. .ne,. The prospect~s I ei ted for Jenny Oster' s 
11., ~-Mlmblr öf the Underwound Pr• Syncfi. . • 
.-Md a Mtmber of the u.s. Studtnt Pr- Aaociation Be·th Aro ns on oming back in the last issue are now inopera-tive, aTid, back at Bard as of· 3/18, she has 
t'his to saya: "r want to thank all the kids Nationel8dvwtisint repr-.ntative ter th• Observer is Pa tr on Saint-UPS Ad. Rep. Co •• Box 28. Vilt-oe Station. N.w York, Karen E Murray 
N.Y.10014. TMopiniom~htreinarenotnec· Staff Reporter-
_.ty ttto._ of the Ed;torilll Staff or of the Administra. T R dm nd 
for their contributions. It helped a great deal. 
nd I want to thank all my co-workers for vfs-· 
jjting when I couldn't get around; ~nd a special 
thanks to Paul Zaroogian for his klndness and 
In.elp. It feels- good to be back--I missed ·my 
t1on of Bwd eou... . om e o 
Sport s-
"_ OtJ.wr h., indapendent ltudent publlcatlon of Phil Carducci 
the a.d Coll-ve community. Publimion is bi·WHktv S ena te-
durino the B•d Colleue -=-tMnlc v.... Barbara White man k:fdsl" 
Typinga Beth Aronson, Tom Redmond s~. Kate 
CDNTIN·GENCV! Philip N. Carducci 
Contingency, the. en'd of all the student body•s 
worries about what their club will get from Senate. 
Well I hate to inform the student body, but as of 
March 13th •. 1974, the contingency fund was down to 
about $700. 
.The reasan for this low sum of money is that 
clubs and societies who received a good deal of 
money from the students are asking for more and 
saying that they didn't get enough. 
For example one club who will remain nameless 
received about $1100 from both the student body 
and the contingency fundo This club had the g9ll 
_to come back to Senate and ask for an additional 
$500. They only received $300, but they never gave 
Senate a clear description of what they were going 
to do with the money, and what they did describe 
didn't sound at all feasible. 
In contrast, another club_came to Senate and 
described exactly what it wanted extra ·money for, 
and they even quoted prices, Their club is basic-
ally a new club on campus, but at least they know 
what honesty is. 
The Observer is in the same situation as the 
above club, lack of mone~, We have enough for at. 
least one more issue after this one; then we have 
to go to Senate for contingency flinds. By the time 
we get to go to Senate the contingency fund will 
probably be $0. This means .we're out of business. 
A school without a paper is like watching 
television without turning on the soundo It's hard 
to understand what is going on by just looking at 
the image on the screen, so you would turn up the 
sound to get a better idea of what's happening. The 
same is true with a newspaper. We must have a 
newspaper to realize what a situation means in 
other people's point of view. You might not always 
agree with other people's point of view, but it 
pays to know where you stand, 
When you see something on television that you 
don't like you turn it off, Well, a newspaper is 
exactly the same; if you don't like what you read 
y_ou turn the page. The.Observer .realizes that it 
doesn't please everybody, but we try our best. We 
are only human, and if that's a fault, we're sorry. 
What we would like from our readers is a sign 
of support, Such as, if you disagree with an 
article or have suggestions on how we can serve 
th~_Bard community better, let us know. Don't be 
afraid to write. 
Remember, there are only eight persons working 
on this paper on a full time basis. We do our best, 
but we need the student body's help. We might be 
out of business soon, as far as printing a 
bi-·lWeeklyJ paper, but we' 11 s till be around this 
year and back again printing next year. 
Contingency is what every club should be on if 
the studerit budget is to be distributed fairly. 
I for one will back any revision of the budget 
law now in effect. We should all get our fair 
share, but the way things are now, it's a one sidea 
a:ffaii··o 
10 AU. 'tOU ANIMAL La/ERS 
The Bard Community has a reputation 
and history of being negligent, irrespon-
sible and cruel to animals. The pathetic 
thing
1
is that this is not a descr~ption 
of some distant, past Bard Communlty. It 
is a present reality. Just last ~ummer 
one cat died and another almost d~ed of 
starvatian due to 9 I believe, a student 
reiinquishing his responsibilities. The 
-""rim and ghastly statistics of pr.evious 
- ~ummers a~d field periods reach 10 or 15 
abandoned cats and dogs. Some who were 
not fortunate enough to be taken in by 
Mrs. Coons, the women in the bookstore, 
the maids 8 or someone in Ludlow, met none 
too pleasant deaths frozen under benches 
or trapped in rooms. 
The Pet Commission does not make rules 
for the sake of having rules. (rrhough Rich-
ard Tedesco seems to feel this way about 
rules.) They are guidaines we have drawn 
from bad past experiences and for the pro-
tection of the animals. Right now I fore-
see sad circumstances come June 1st. The 
dorms are becoming filled with kittene & 
puppies--cats and dogs who no doubt will 
be statistics come Sept. 1st. ~ 
****DON'T YOU PEOPLE UNDERSTAND=-that 
kittens and puppies grow up and live for 
years and years?? That you should not 
only expect them to be companions but 
nuisances to other dorm members and ~rour 
responsibility for.as lone as you_own them? 
Domesticated e ats JuSt don' t sur~TJ .. ve yrhen., 
set laose in ~heir "natural envlronment, 
Dogs just don't find new masters. The~ 
get run over and if they're lucky, killed 
instantlyg They go hungry--for days--for 
weeks. They get ill--they gct mauled ?r 
even eaten by other half-crazed,- starvlng 
animals. THE PLAIN FACT IS THEY SUFFERo•• 
and they can't do anything about it. They 
are prey to a Bard student's frivilou~ 
whim ~f wanting a "friend," Well, frlends 
shouldn't lea~e their puppy "friend'.! out-
side at 8 weeks old to fend for itsel~ 
aaainst 10 full grown dogs. Friends don't 
l~a~e their kitten "friends" crying in 
their room all day and evening. Friends 
don't throw their animal 11 friends" into 
the hallway or bathroom when they bark, 
cry, or become an annoyancea Friends 
don't feed their animal "friends" scraps 
from Dining Commons and expect them to be 
getting a nutritional meal, 
If you really want to be a friend to 
animals, if you really love animals--then 
think about it a lon~, long time before 
you get an animal, before yo"J.. bring he/she 
up to Bard, and before you abandon he/she 
up here as another potential dead body, 
(Nick Scrimshaw: do you still believe the 
a~imals on Bard campus have the best deal?) 
----------------------------------------------------~~ Lynn Tepper U1?COHIHG THEATRE PRODUCTIONS: 1·1arch 23-25, in I 
J?reston~ D&D vlill present 11 Social Claustropho- The OBSERVER regrets that, due to money ana. space 
bia," an original one ... act musieal by Ray limitations, a few of the articles submitted for 
Gross. This is the fi~st thing of its kind this issue had to be patly out. We tried to keep 
to happen at Bard in some time--an original the sense intact while doing so and hope the 
stua.ent work--a~.9. all are encouraged to come. 2 writers will understand. • • 
THE ALBATROSS IS A FORTUNATE BIRD: 
A . REPLY TO SNOWBALLS 
is: THOU SHALT NOT SE AN ASSHOLE. Naturally 
a~ a place like Bard, such a rule is violated 
.oonstantly. But all other rules aaide, this 
one rule is the one we must make as an agreement 
we-were ' nather amazed recently at the lo- between peers, that we will not be as~ho~es. 
quacious ramblings of one well-known member o~ Elucidating the facets and funct1on1ngs of 
the upper college at Bard with respeet to snow- this rule is beyond the ~cape of this comment. 
ball rulea and noise violations, et cetera. It might be suggested that if you need suchb
1
a 
Being aomewhat interested in the subject ruili~eclarified for you, then you are proba Y 
ourselves, we plunged into Mr. Tedesco's a~ticle in vlolation of it at ~his moment. In any case, 
with considerable concentration, hoping to see isn't it reasauring to kn~w tha~ when you ARE 
the.raison d'e~re of such regu~ationa revealed, an asshÖle, and that means gett1ng caught too, 
the~r . facts la1d bare, ~d the1·r p~rpetratora you have Mr. DeFile and Dean sugatt to help you 
pinned under the scrut1ny of publ~c r~proba?ion. back to the paths of virtue(Hesiod says: "The 
Needl~ss to say, we were rather ~J.sappo~nted goda put aweat on the paths to virtue.")? Isn't 
when the t~mel~ and ~ont~oversia~ subJe?t of it nice to know that when Pat DeFile busts you, 
Mr. Tedesco's ~nvest1gat1on diss1p~ted 1nto sun- you are not really busted~ 
dry _personal harangues and conclusJ.ons lux ex As for Mr. Tedescof it is not our place to 
non lucend~. . judge his actions, paat or present. - He knows 
Our d1sappo1ntment was, furthermore, para- if he is an asshole, and we are certain that Mr. 
11eled by.somewhat st~ong~r emotiona when.it DeFile and Dean Bugatt know it. 
became ~VJ.dent that h~s m1s~ai_d, non sequ1 tur Respectfully, 
conclus1ons re sul ted from m~s.applied, and mf~en John James Dalton 
inaccurate, facts. This unfortunate miscarr1age 
of journalism was compounded by the introduction & 
11
• 
of Mr. Tedesco~s person~l fi~tions and fru:tasies. Fe~~r Loa• tl'll't'Y by lindsay hill 
Let us br1efly rev~ew h1s confabulat1on. ~. IJ IJ .:r 
We initially ~ncounter some .cheerful reminis.cences notesonthe in.A'be Soe· ·' 
about how it was ip. the good old days at Bard: · . senate JJ f~ e Ja, 
~o pets, no firearms. Oh yes, nobody believed Ther~le~~~ a number of marvelously tempting mis-
~n gun~ back th~n and nob~dy really cared about takes one may make when attempting to write an 
the a~1mals. WJ.t~ tears J.n our eyes, ~e remem- artilce on the student senate. I have little 
bered the-happy t~mes of Buffy and Cyr~l-the- doubt that I will stumble into a few I have not 
lame-basset-hound romping through dinner. foreseen but I would at any rate like to say 
. -~ow our perusal brings us ~o.the b~mbshell: a few things about the nature of ~tudent senate 
he asks: "why (do) college adm1n~strat1ons have at Bard. -
such a propensity for cr~ating useles~ rules . First I would like to examine Big Mistake #1, 
which ·should n~ver funct1on as rules ~n any case?which is linguistic, and runs somethil'l;g like this 
Aside from a w1nce at the sentence structure "Democracy cannot work in an atmosphere of apa-
per se of this question, we were forced to ack- thy. The senate seems to ouerate in a vacuum· 
nowledge the legitimacy and appropriatenesa of students by and large do not attend meetings: 
such a notion. Conclusion: the audent body is apathetic.~ This 
· Mr. Tedesco attempts now to guide us through is senate defence positlon #1. rt · has enough 
the mysteries of "the long deceptive history of truth in it to convinoe those who wish to be ooh-
the security office" where, "it is no secret,n vinced, but, in the main, it is unmitigated gar-
"Mr. DeFile has students working for him who bage. In 3 years here I have been struck by the 
aren't officially, etbically, working for him." fact that almost everyone I know is concerned 
We might raise an eyebrow and question Mr. Te- about the quality of life here and would like to 
... desco's use of the word "ethically" here, but somehow act on that coneernet With the vast majo-
not no ni tpicking. A serious 'issue has been bity of the students involved in drama productio~ 
ra~sed! Students, no~ on the 90~lege payroll, clubs, and/or committees, it seems silly to say 
actually informing on other students? Actually Bard students don•t care. With this in mind, I 
in cahoots with the 11FBI-on-the-Hudson?" Mr. would like to move on to my next point: Big Mis-
Tedesco, however, refrains from explanatory di- take #2, whioh also uses language to misrepresent 
gressions and, aside from briefly touching upon the facts. It goes about like this: 11 The s tudent 
the problem pf "the sale of certain substances, 11 s ena te is a group of eli tists who have no fur-
and that of the menaoe of fireworks on campus, thergoal in life but to cling to every lousy 
he plunges ahead into the matter of noise vio- ounce of authority they can get. '1 There are three 
lations... · wonderfully deranged assumptions here: 1 )That no 
The c·onclusion that Mr.· Tedesco reaches oneon the senate was REALLY elected by the stu-
we must assume, is implicit in his final dia- dent body. 2)That no one on the senate is among 
trib~, this one ruminating over albatrosses and those concerned individuals mentioned above, but 
uobscuration(s) of pr!torities.n ·· rather, as of the moment of their election were 
Now despite Mr. Tedesco•s undeniably refineasomehow transformed into adversaries of that con-
literary and journalistic sensibilitmes, we were oern. And ))That senators are a megalomaniacal 
forced to a somewhat different conclusion. That contlngent of brats whose only concern in life is 
is that his sel:t-described "unduly critical to teed the delusion that they are ttimportant. 11 
~apeshot" was simply unduly inaccurate hor~e- The terror in all this is that Big Mistake #1 
shit. Experience teachea us that while Mr. te~ds to perpetuate Big Mist~ke #2, and vice 
Tedaseo raises some truly important questions versa •• The students become d1senchanted with the 
about the style and quali ty of life at Bard, he s ena te, i e. , 11 s tudent government here is a faroe .'1' 
simply is unaware of, or ohooses to ignore the And the senate becomes . disenchanted with ~he stu-
faots. , dent body, ie. "The only time we ever see them is 
, Knowing Mr. Tedesco to be a man~about-campu~when they need money." The question I keep want-
and one who has had himself some dealings with ing to ask is: "How can the student body and 'the 
the administration and especially with Mr. DeFil~senate as a single unit transcend this rhetorical 
we must conelude that he has ehesen to ignore crap and get down to the business of making Bard 
and mi arepresent the facts. a better place to 11 ve'? 11 
It is our own opinion that, though rules WheH I joined senate this samester it had alre-
per se come and go, indeed do so with the whim ady gone a long way toward losing all credibility. 
of oqr legislatora, there exiats at Bard one Needless to say, things have n~t . been helped by 
fundamental rule. It is not only a rule of com- the senate•s bungling with the budget. As I was as 
mon sense and necessity ( Hesiod says: "The gods responsible as anyone else, I think I can honestl~ 
themselves strive not with necessity") but one say the confusion arose out of the senate•s ain-
that Mr. DeFile and Dean Sugatt have u~swervinglyoere desira to do the right thing. but simply not 
committed themeelvea to enforcing_. That rule 3 cont.p. 7 
cont from p I chan.ged back. It 1 s as simple as this--the 
dure; ·combined with the white liberal guilt syn- Student Senate is an elitist grou:p almost 
~rome (I hate to say it, but it is the truth , by defin±tion, and they
1re going to foul 
~s~'~ it?), which resulted in Matteawan re- ' things up, sometimes quite badly (like right 
ce~v~ng_the se~ond highest total in the student now. That contingency fundisalmost gone 
allocat1ons, r1ght behind the Film Committee. already.). And nobody has come up yet with_ 
·On the other hand, virtually every large ($1000 a_better .system to ~eal out that money. Un-
budget or more) ~rganiza~ion received extremely t~l somecody does-, 1.t
1 s 11you loseu either way. 
low al~ocations ~~ relat~on to their budget needs. --Sol Louis Siegel 
T~e. e~trem~ example was that of the Musieal Ac- Sl41$ IP<o&t -t, t~v~~~es Group, whose concerts are usually pretty · 01~ UI\IITE I 
heav1ly attended--and which received a total of • 
$214. OO from the s tudent body, perhaps enough to A COMMENTARY BY BARBARA WHITEMAN 
put on one concert •. In any eas e when the time The Bard Black Students Organization received 
came.f?r the Budget Committee to'allocate the $402.70 in student ~onations and moro than 
rema7n1ng $8000.00, a handful of· groups--the Film twice that amou~t, ~900, from a Senate allot-
C~mm~ttee,_the Black and Latin American organiza-ment. They s~bm~tted a budget for $3,025, the 
t1ons--dom~nated the proceedings to the point of 3rd largest 1n the school, surpassed only by 
overwhelming them. In most of these cases these the Entertainment and Film Committees. They 
e~tra allocations, ranging from $900.00 to'$2200 weren't satisfied with 1302.70, and appeared 
(~or th~ Entertainment Committee) were necessary ~efore the.Senate to ask for an additional 
s~mply 1n order for the groups involved to put $4oo,.argu1ng that they need additional moneyr 
on some semblanoe o~ a program. (The Sprin~ For- to br1ng black culture to Bard, since they feel 
mal, for example, w1ll cost something like $1800 that of all Bard students they have been most 
to put ·on.) transnlanted from their cultural background 
What this all means is that the experimental The BBSO was also asked why they needed a • 
allocation program must in the end be counted as phon~. Th~y explaine~ that the:y felt they 
a_failure; some i~equities may have been reduced, requ~red ~t to keep ~n touch w~th other black 
but on the whole it was a case of an underin- students 1n the area colleges. (I know the 
formed student body making mistakes that had to Observ~r could use one! to do th~ngs like call 
be corrected at the whim and will of a -neces- the pr~nters.and k~ep 1n touch ~1th college 
sarily (?) arbitrary Budget Committee. newspaper edJ.tors 1n the area, but somehow W!?_ 
But that' s not. all. After this pracess had · manage.) . -~ 
finally been completed, the student Senate had ~ quest1on arose about the necessity of 
to ratify the budget--which they did in short hav1n~ two bands at the last BBSO dance. They 
order-~then listen to the complaints of those ~::CplaJ.ned that a batt~e of the bands was an 
groups which felt offended by the size of their .1nt~g~al part o:f the.J..r culture," and that 
budgets, or, rather, the lack of size. Most of JUst~f7e~ the expe~se. Well, that at least is 
this business was ~outin.ely handled--several someth1ng we have ~n common; battles of the 
clubs, including the OBSERVER, asked for sxtra bands are a part ?f my cul~ural background 
money from the Senate' s Contingenoy Fund and t?o--we had them 1n that l.1. ttle Ne\·1 England 
got it, althougl_l the Marxist studies group did h~gh ~chool I atten~ed. /j, 
not. -But two p~eces of budget business at this Buu as. I was say1ne;. the. BBSO 111ante~ .. ?400 
- Senate meeting could be considered extraordinary mo~e. Thelr spokesman J..mpl.J..ed, by say.1.ng such 
First, the Tradi tional Music group, whose al- • th~ng~ e; s "~ d~n' t ~ow your feeling~ about 
locations totaled less than $50.00, elaimed discr~m.J..nat.J..on and ~I've had a feel.1.ng ~hough 
that there must have been some kind of mis- I don t ":'ant to l!lent~on any nam~s" that J.f the 
counting of the student allocations ballots Senate d1d not g.1.ve. them wl}at tney asl{ed they 
because their own members and their friends ~:ou~d. be demonstratl.ng rac~sm • . The . Senate wns 
rememb.ered contributing more than the $24.75 1 1?-t.J..m.J..dated and gave;~ them the $400-actually, 
they were supposed to have received from the ~7rst allotted the~ ~) 300ka~d ~ater decided to 
students. -They also· asked for aguarantee gJ.V~ them another ~100--wr~ng~ng the BBSO fund 
of the extra $100.00 they would need to ac- ~0 :f';:> 1 ' 702 •7°• The BBSO spokesman walked out 
- tua~l~ put on a concert this semester. The c~ngltd~a~ vote for the second sum was even 
dec~s1on of the Student Senate in this case There 1s a sound rationale 1·or supportin.o-
was tha~ since the issue of miscounting had the BBSO .. Bard is a .small collee:e_ and mi!).orlty 
been ra1sed, it was now the duty of the Folk voices are no~ heard w1~nout a ll~~~e encotrr.-
- and Trad. Soe. to go through those ballots agemen~, . bu~ ~v 1, 702.79 1s too much eneourage-
and find out how _ much they actually got--and ment • ~yen. ·fl) 1, 30~ • 7? 1s t<:>o much_. The Fo lk 
the issue of letting the group put on a con- a~d Tradit~o~al ~us~c Soc2ety, th~t poor, 
cert was immediately tabled for a week bm1tstrea~~1d00ml.nodr~(f'lt1:r5• has been trv~na to scrane _ . . _ _ • e ween <r.'> an 1t> 0 together so that they 
T?e.other p1ece of bus1ness forSenateto can hire a performer •. At last night's meeting 
_ cons.~der here was a ~udgt?t appeal by th~ the Senate gave them $60 over the 65.75 the-
Black Student Organ1~at~on, which ~ece~ved students had donated •. At the same meeting the 
_a tota~ of $1300.00 1n the allocat1ons and gave the L.A.o. 300.öOm add toa budget alre~d 
was ask1ng for another $400.00. A resolu- totallin~ ~1 075 oo y 
tion to give them $300.00 was quickly made I too have been removect rrom my cultural -
and passedi another resolution, to give them background. I chase to cometo Bard .for just 
the other ~100.00, met with a tie vote but that ~urpose. But if the BBSO isn't happy with 
was passed when Kate Wittenstein, presiding that ~1,702.70 some friends and I would like 
over the meeting, used her power to break it because for a long time we've wanted to 
- the tie. What was unusual about this was express our views as a minority. \Ve are g-oing 
not only- the size of the allocation, but to call ourf.ie.lves the S\IJiss Protestant Students 
the fact that the BBSO now has the power to Organization and we've been looking for an old 
spend more money than they could last semes- Presbyterian Church,_ \'lhi te clapboard, with ä · 
ter. And, if my memory of the meeting is bell Rnd a steeple with a clock in it, to put 
oorrect, thesenatars did not question the in the Blithewood garden. There are to~ms that 
Black request as closely as some of the ot- will give you one--they usually v1ant to build 
her students , present. a parking lot or something--if you pay transpor-
Finally, Folk and Trad. went ahead and re- tation charges and promise to keep it in repair~ 
counted those ballots--and diacovered that I strongly feel that both the BBSO and the 
. tl?-~-J:'~ m a mistake, to the tune of $40.00. LAO should continue to be supported by the 
As a result, they were able to go to Senate Senate and student body. What I ask is that 
_ and get ·the extra money to put on their con- the Senate stop discriminating against those 
-- cert. But this could not change the fact 4 
student grOU.PS v1hi.nh are neither black nor 
that the new budget system would have to be Latln American. · 
eont. from p 1 
tory in the Red Tide days (if it had even found 
print); my hopes are tnat both the community anl 
the newspaper are mature enough by now to handle 
all issues as they should be handled, t'li th 
their minds instead of their Anglo-Saxon vooab-
ularies. (I except the immortal Sejmour Shuff-
lers. Bu~ then, I apply their kind of language 
to my edJ.tors constantly, the difference being 
that~ when I vvrite, I find it more imprtant 
to g1ve the reasons for my sentiments.) 
So much for what we have had to offer so 
far. In. addition to this function as a forum 
the newspaper is a valuable tool for the circ: 
ulation of_info~mati~ Excessive sums pf money 
are spent -~~ thJ.s achool for the printing of 
memoranda and senatorial expostulations. At 
least some of these could be shunted into our 
pages, putting mare of the information in a . 
single,_less forgettable place; oould be, at 
le~st! 2f the funds already set aside for their 
pr1nt1ng w~re shunted to us as well 1 to help 
us keep go2ng. 
Well 1 the money has to come from somewhere 
Consider.this. We are already in debt in o 
!h t;he approxJ.mate amount of $400,. A staggering 
$128 was granted us by such students as both-
ered to show up for the referendum, another 
$40Q by Senate, then $200 more v,rhen the edi tors 
appeared in .ashes and ae.ckcloth at the next 
meeting. This gives us about $328 in the red 
not counting this issue. At $175 an 8 page ' 
number •• ~ well, work it out for yourself. 
: The only solution at this point seems to be 
throwing ourselves upon the mercy of the court. 
Ifwe can reach some kind of reciprocal agreement 
over netiees with the Senate and Ludlow, if 
people v1ould care to downright give 1 in cash 
or in kind (you, too, can list on your income 
tax "1 gal. rubber cement for Bard Observer, 
$6 ch~ritable deduction••), if.people will h~lu 
us with ~undraising ideas ••• maybe we can make~ 
it. 
And still, most of all, your work is needed. 
Your opinions, your reactions, your criticisms 
and you. You may discover, as ~any already 
have, that to write your ideas is to find things 
in your mind that you never even knew were 
there. And that's one of the most important 
things we 're here -for e: 
.Karen E Murray · 
(Editorial note: This is the first in a eontin-
uing-we hope!-column series by our new Senate 
reporter, Barbara Whiteman. She will be sitting 
in on Senate meetings weekly, reducing her 
observations into a combination of faotual 
reportage and comment, in .the hopes that the 
workings of this body may be brought closer 
to everyone at Bard. As with all artiqles we 
print, your comment or inquiry is encouraged.) 
THE s -· R With barbara whiteman 
- E~TE EPl I lii j I 
' 'lhat first impresse s . one on en_terint; the life 
of the Student Senate is the-tremendöus bureau-
o~acy of the_thing. There are two co-presidents 
who split a salary, a paid secretary, a treas-
urer they decided to pay las-e week although 
the arnount _of _ her s:tlary has not been worked 
out, and innumerable cow~ittees and commitee 
chairpeople who take care of things like pets, 
parties, budgets and complaints.If you have _ 
a ~problem they · lmo\v just who to s end you to. 
Another ~ thing that will strike you is the 
idealism and sincerity of the senators. At 
times you may doubt the depth of their insight 
into the gener~l opinions of the student body, 
less and that it should not all be allotted 
at once. ,It is, after all, a fund set aside 
for unexpected expenditures and for clubs un-
sure of the sums they will need. After the 
BBSO received $400,- a sum which dipped rather 
deeply into the fund, the senatars naturally 
became lese willing to disperse DDre; Shelly 
spoke up again, implying the necessity of bal-
ancing ~he students• needs with fiaeal prac-
ticality, pointing out that the Senate does 
not run its allocation system on a first come, 
first serve basis. To give less to a club me~ 
ly because they solicit money after you have 
just spent some $700 is quite human, but not 
very fair. There was a brief pause of start-
led introspection and then the Senate acted on 
Shelly's suggestion. -
But in spite of its large governmental struc-
ture and all that fairness and sincerity, the 
Senate is an inept organization. There are the 
many little blunders; some sheets being used 
at one meeting which listed club financial 
requests and Senate allocations were so in-
correct they had to be disoarded; the meeting 
for students to donate their money was so ex-
asperatingly inefficient that it is not sur-
prising some $2500 was not allocated by the 
students--the Senate simply made it too diffi-
cult to give one's money away. · 
But Senate ineptness manifests itself in 
more serious matters. The idea of the referen-
dum which permitted students to allocate 1/3 
of their convocation fees was conceived in the 
Senate and passed by the student body. Afte r 
this, lDwever, the Senate diacovered a clause in 
the constitution which led them to believe that 
any amendment to the constitution had to be 
passed by 2/3 of a quorum of- the .S.enate~ -_ (.Appar 
ently no one had checked before to se·e if the 
referendum was legal.) For this reason the Sen-
ate "invalidated or ignored" it • . This ierm how-
ever someone found another clause which does 
permit passage of such an amendment by the 
student community, and thus the Senate ''rein-
stated or recognized 11 the referendum. 
A serious mistake was made in counting stu-
dent donations. Bruce Poli, president of the 
Folk and Traditional Music Soe., concluded after 
talking with supportera that his club had been 
given mere by stu~ents than Senate acknowledged. 
The Senate figure was 24.75; Bruce believed 
that it should have been ever $50. He was snick-· 
ered at, one Senator suggesting that his friends, 
to save face, might have exaggerated their don-
ations. Bruce was willing to forget the whole 
thing, wanting only another $100so that his club 
could begin to engage per~ormers as soon as 
possible. But the Senate had been charged with 
a serous offenee and ins~ed that the ballots 
be recounted. Bruce was right. The Folk and 
Traditional Music Society had been given $65. 
75 by the student community. 
I heard the outcome of the recount from a 
friend who shook her head and said "Watergate 
at Bard." I can't agree with that. The Stu-
dent Senate as a whole does not want to treat 
anyone unfairly; it does not have the. organ-
ization required for such corruption, nor the 
temperament. That does not excuse their inept-
itude, but ~'d rather deal with inept sincer-
ity than the hardcore partisaniaro that breeds 
Watergate s. 
~~~~~ 
but they are very oonsaious of their roles 
as your representatives. They also have a 
refreshing sense of fairness. Case in point. 
Shelly W~instock, the treasurer, after the is 
Senate had already allocated .some $700, contri- a good one, and there are even situations 
but ed some practi?al sense by reminding every- S v.rhere go~d reviev/s . are a ma~k of taking the ; 
one that the oont~ngencv fund is not bottom- opportun2ty to conJure bad 2mages but not to : 
appreciate good, and I think the review of MARIO DONATELLI "Lear" in the last Observer may be a case ~ raps on theatre objectives... _ _ in point. To be sure, the_ -~eview_ cited some 1 This is written for the Bard Theatre Depart-good aspects of the production, but in a !ment, whoever that may be, in hopes that it generally derogatory frame which I fee~ de- § will awaken to the fact that the current sit-rived at least in part from this negat~ve set ~·uation is part of not a natural but a h1stor1c and from an unresponsive approach to theater. =provess and therefore subject to the laws of A clue for me was that the reviewer left !; change,, as long as a certain basic, instictive early. It is inconceivable to me that some- ~ movemttt is not contin.ually denied. The reviews one could leave, especially "Lear.": The play ~which have appeared in response to Bard produo-is so nowerful that only a very bad performance tions indicate a serious failure of most of could damage it, which _the production at Bard those productions toreach the audienoe. For certafnly was not. TP:~ bare lines wo,uld have. anyone interested in theatre this is something kept me to the· end of the perfo~ance, and whioh should ooncern them both least and m<?~t. the yarious aspects of the ~art1cular perfo~m- It is certainly not the time to throw the cos-ance · can only enlarge the VJ.ewer' s perspectJ.ve . tumes of a whirlwind consciousness about their It is true that Ossian Cameron and the shoulders and carry on the fine incorruptible, re st o:f the east are young Shake_speareans, 1ncomprehens&ble • tradition •. The sense of frag-but from whatever experien9e, Ossian summoned mentation . in the department, as well as the a strong, rich, and consist~nt Lear-a great, frustration _between .actors and spectators, bewildered, primarily fr11strated old man.. should not masquerade as an abominable whim of Lynn, Hilaria, Jane, an~ ~t~ers also ca~r~ed that devilish theater, but be subjeot to the their parts with a sensJ.t~v~ty and cons~stent . same soientific sorutiny on which the depart-strength which a Bard ~olleague, who sees them ment relies when dealing with the anomalies in class and in dining commons, should have that limp and crawl onstage in the ~orm of_stu-appreciated. , --: dent productions. These consideratiohs are the That•s another .opportunity which the Observer immediate concern of theater, and lamentably reviewer seems to have missed._ That Bard ac- seem systemat1cally denied at Bard. tors are relatively young may often present wna~ appears lmmediately lacklng in the re-a potential disadvantage, but that they are. views isa language enabling the rev~ewer to peers and colleaGues offse~s th~t. The aud~~nce, respond to that to which he often feels he has knowinr:: the performers personally, can get ~n- been tastelessly subjected. This shoul.d give side their heads and mare fully appreciate some inkling of the possibilities which theatre the ramifications of an iuterpretation pr9ces- poesesses right now-the need for ·language which sed through familiar channels. · · will span the universe between two lips and two vlhich brings up another point. One ~ark ears. There is not one theatre of entertainment, of Shakespeare is that he is ~imeless: h~ . one of education, one of social comment; there writes of eternal human problems. "Lear 18 is only one, the language which seizes the ,spec..-not destroyed by relinquishing the pro:ps C?f tator• s ima~ination •.. an -- Elizabethan performance. St~gin~_:;, motlons, Our personalities provide us with suf:ficient and costumes should be dra.matic, meaning·ful, evidence of the disprities which one organism and alive~ to enhance the play. They need oan embody; theatra allows us to see the muscu-not reproduce the Globe Theatre. lar insistence of human rhythms wh1ch we can As for the set, Bill Driver used richly no longer deny. Not by assurning traitst obscure the full possib_ili ties ·of the uni t. stage, and arbitrary symbols, but the responsibilify -which one might notice was the bas~s of all which fmrst made thatre a religious ritual, we productions last term. _This is an economy find in it a place where a breaoh is made in the measure and also a tour ne forc~ - to make 11mits of human consciousness. In our times that -the most out - of wliat you'v got. As with an often means a return to some ·genuineness, some int-ricately constrained :b"rench vers~ form, total response from which we live at one remove. to appreciate this you must be s?mevThat I:m-o\'1- The actor' s process is therefore performed in ledgeabl~ and willing: _i~ you ·come to. 1 t · 1solation, yet he must still be able to listen • . resentfully you will certa1nly get noth~ng The concentration is neoessary because of our from it. .Ap:parently this term t ,hat sa~e faith in the competenee of language to translate space_. in Prestan has b~r!l c_ompletely revJ?rked us, while in reailty it seems to be for us a into a theater in ~he round - ~or the entJ.re falling from error to error. term. Both audience and drama~dance stu~ents It is not good for actors to deceive themselves \'lill have the op portuni ty _to explore a dJ.f-_ about their oapaoi ty to shrug -off the yoke of ferent approach to the use of .that space. consciousness; if they are actors, they are in--The sym.bolic simplicity of the costume~ volved not in showing the spectatcors their new-conveyed (in a non-7aggressiv~ way) the ~~- ly aoquired freedom, but their movement towards versal humanity of the characters. Th7s it. They w111 not assume but expose their hum-was emphazied by the progressive disrobln~ anity. That theatre can so mirror human nature, pf the good guys as the drama approaches ~ts and the actor embody its movement, allows the end. In other productions, different length audience to assume the ~reedom which the act and loose robes have served as -r,.rell. actor have purchasedo Theatre oa:nnot help but be Finally Lynn Tepper played Cordelia and oommitted. Its object is to awaken this freedom, the fool v~ry well, and Bill Driver was not not within the confines of the stage space, but revealing something_ Vlhic1:1 the w.1.se reader w1 thin the personal expeztience of thmse at ten-or vie\'/er must realize by himself to have ding, within life. · · · --her play both. After all, Cordelia could If these dilemmas make themselves .felt 1n every n.ot become the .fool as ~dgar becomes Tom 0 r p:roduction, why are they the most ignored when :Sedlam - that isn't possible under the con- the actual work is done? Why are the efforts of straints of the story ••• but t~e ~arne a~to~ , students in this direction kept out of alasses? .may 'V'rell have played both. parv s 1n ~ha~._espeare s If you are going to teach theatre you nave to original production. It's _a symbolJ.c ~den- move. The development of. an actor•s ab111ty tification which cnmes across well as ~t was should be forwarded by encounter with others, done. . d I not hopelessly abused by the workings of a "de-I attend ·most Bard product~ons.an s~e partment." So why doesn't the department begin mostly the same people in the aud~ence, t~me to define what it knows and doesn•t know, rath-after time. Some people may stay away be- er than pretending they got this thing to se~l cause of the so:r:t of attitude I suggested at called 11 theatre"? the ber:inning. It's easy enough: be coura- It is apparqnt to me that serious . work is geous,-'CI.amn the reviewers (both ~ormal a~d being done in Bard theatre. That a large portion casual), and try, with ~n open m1nd. It 8 6or~is ocours outside the mainstream of the de-a- shame to ~waste the op;portuni ty • - burt brody partmant is less happy but equally apparent. I 
have exposed _my oonvictions about theatre, but even among ~tudents with differ~ng opinions I find a great degree of discontent with the way this powerful machinery perpetuates itself with-oüt ever questioning its own efficilency. That theatre is at a cDossroads _is evident; that any one system must exist to the exolusion of others at such a oollege as Bard, I find difficult to aocept. _ - - -~--- -~--- --- . . . . - , ---Iri oiie student-directed produetion in whioh I was ·involved the audience was physically affect-ed by what occurred on stage. Tq the few actors left onstage it seemed as if they were surround-ed by the swells of an enraged sea whmch would at any moment ~ise ~d finally crush them, Who was watching who? And who was performing? What had been awakened? 
For those with whom I have worked in Bard the-atre, I apologize. We share a knowledge of how little _we have done, and how much remaina to aooomplish. 
Mario Donatelli 
pr1ce, $1.50, is oomrorting as well. There should be a new achedule out soon; ! 1 11 post a copy4on the OBSERVER door should ·anyone miss it. In any event the ~hone # is 876-2515 ssould yau wish to call about times or shows. 
11YES,IT CAME!'' 
Not since the dark days of Black February, 1972, has their been such a messD For those of you who remember, Blacrk February was that awrul period when five movies failed to arrive in the mail in time to be shown on schedule in Sottery Hall. The new crisis period began in early Märch when Two or.Three Things '*- Know About Rer, the Godard f1lm, came on tlme, but the cinemascope lens required to show it with did not, This brought about a wildly comic (in retrospect} attempt to set up Andy Aaron's an-cient movi~ projector, the only one on campus with a 'scope lens that fit, in SDttery~ an at-tempt which failed along with the projector-'s sound system. The Hirds was ·brought in a"s a replacement- and the soundtrack on the print from p. 3 " turned out to be fouled up during a crucial knowing what _that was. "The right "!hing thrns out scene. Hut at least .it could be projected on to be a diluted combination of 1)What the students the regular Sottery projectors. · want 2)What the constitution allows J)What is Eess than a week later; Last Holiday got pla.usible. It was plain tiiiBt the students wanted :fouled up. Quite simply, it got lost in the the l'l:ew budget system, but the constitution seemed mail, which is interesting, beca.use Rashernon ambiguous o~ the matter, and the plausibility of was s-ent from the s·ame place on the same day the sy~tem.has been severely questioned by most for a later playdate and came in plenty of everyone s1noe its enactment. . - time·. At this writing, the ·rate of~ Holiday _ ~he Senat e Newsletter, which I have been putting was s till unknown. out once a ~eek, has been ~n attempt to bring back ~he Flim-Flam Man d1d not get fouled up plain dialogue between· senate and student body. It but it did come-õn the last pos·sible mail da~ is obvious that for this to work the newsletter _ before the scheduled showing. And, as if this must be read and that s~udents make their views weren't enough, it suddenly turned out that on issues known by coming to meetings. Perhaps 1: the.Committee couldn't use You OnlY: Live Once is possible for all of us ~o make a fresh beginn on 1ts regular schedule as originally planned ing(is this Big Mistake #3. ~ by realizing that we because of a mixup with the Film Department are all trying_ to ge~ the most we ~an out of Bard with which 'd:hey were going to share it. Fo~­and that the s ena te 15 one of 8 num.Per of organ- tuna te ly, Bruce Baillie had a program .. of films izations designed to ~ake :~~~d~~ss~~i~· to show and no time and place to show them due 
filmSpeak 
Y. to the breakdown of the 16mm projectors in the 
SCH film center (two of them at onc·e), and so that J. ~~ slot on the schedule was quickly filled to the satisfaction of just about everyoneo I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I The other day, in a friend's room, I noticed two boxes of Ektachrome EF 16mm film. Written on 'each box was the number 15. I asked what they stood for, and he replied that it was the price in dollars that ne'd paid for the film at the 
Boo~store. That•s $15 A ROLL for this film stock. Now, this quite startled me. Kodak 11sts its sug-gested retall price for this film at $7.66/roll, sp how does the Bookstore come up w!h a figure like $15? This is an approximate 100%markup from retail, and likely 150% from wholesale. I found this outrageous, and asked the sales~ woman at the Bookstore about it. She had no exp-lanation, and was annoped at my quesi;ioning the price. I have been told that the money the Sook-store makes goes toward scholarship funds. How-ever, I question the sort of Robin Hood tactios here employed--ripping o~f the presumable rich with the justification of giving it back to the poor. Film is so expensive that anyone doing ser-ious film work is poor enough, having spent eve-ry oent twic~ over, that to assume they have mon-ey to throw around like that is insulting to say the least. Even worse, to assume students will charge the film, leaving parents .to pick up the tab, is certainly unjustitiable. 
If the Bookstore is oharging tbese outrageous prices as a result of pocr purchasing on their part, then l _see no reasan to pay them. Order film from Kodak direet and save almost half. Let the bookstore keep. its film till either they lower the prices or it rots on the shelves. ***That over with, I'd like to suggest some-thing that doubtless needs little publicity am-ong many but would not suffer from more: Upstate Films. It 1 s located in Rhinebeck, sandwiched be-tween the library and Fo~ter 1 ~. _What the seats lack in comfort for the posterior the films more than assuage in pleasure for the anterior. The 7 
Now it looks like everything has returned to normal for the Committee schedule and we hopefully will not have to go around asking if the night's movie arrived or not. However, there is an important movie in May where the print is privately owned and there's some ques-tion as to who's going to bring it up to Bard ••• 
sol loui! siegel 
11.1 
:z: ... liquary 




$ 2 gets you $ 200 grand (play money l 
8:30pm 
(look for further ads) 
Free to memb~rs : of the Bard Oommuni ty--
·scnd ' (brie:f, please) copy to Bo~ 81 ......... 
--To vlhom it may Concern: Last Dee. _( t73) a 
herringbone spor~ jäcket was taken from Annan-
dale Hotel (Down the Road.) Whoeve~ has it or 
PlO\'Ts of' its whereabouts, -I am w·illing to reach 
rl financial settlement. Mike, Box 661 
WANTEDi. Peopie to_work a~ CASINO NIGHT. W~iters, 
wäitresses(paid by ~ip~, hou~e dealers, ·book-
.ies. Also drivers ~ _ artists to help w/arrange-
~- ments •. Contact 11 Iron Harrv" F:erris-Camnus Mail 
-PHIL -... . __ :~'s:.:. ·· - ,--. o-R, TS-
CARDUCCt·s - _ -
-- i ~ 
Mar. ~5th 
~~ -:: 
Final standings. and re-sul ts. of the UppeJ? 
college vs. Lower college game 1n the next lssue 
of.the Observer. tom redmond 
